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2 messages
seehui ooi <seehui.ooi@tenaganita.net> Fri, Jul 2, 2021 at 6:44 PM
To: "ZURAINI BINTI AB HAMID ." <zurainihamid@iium.edu.my>
Dear Dr Zuraini,
Please find attached the questions/issues we would like to discuss and the zoom link for our discussion. Looking
forward to the discussion. Thank you.
Tenaganita is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
Topic: Roundtable Discussion for Human Trafficking Issues 
Time: Jul 6, 2021 03:00 PM Kuala Lumpur 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85855789682 
Meeting ID: 858 5578 9682 
One tap mobile 
+60377244080,,85855789682# Malaysia
+60392121727,,85855789682# Malaysia
Dial by your location 
        +60 3 7724 4080 Malaysia 
        +60 3 9212 1727 Malaysia 
        +60 3 3099 2229 Malaysia 
        +60 3 7724 4079 Malaysia 
Meeting ID: 858 5578 9682 




4K, Lorong Delima 20,
Island Glades, 11700 Pulau Pinang.
Tel: 04-6681753
Office Mob: 010-2065811 / 011-36181360 
Questions to Discuss.docx 
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ZURAINI AB HAMID <zurainihamid@iium.edu.my> Fri, Jul 2, 2021 at 7:40 PM
To: seehui ooi <seehui.ooi@tenaganita.net>
Miss Seehui, 
Thank you for the invitation & questions. InsyaAllah, I will be there. Hope to discuss the issue during the meeting.
Stay safe. 
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